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INTRODUCTION
Accents in a particular language are common in speech especially when the language is spoken by non-native speakers [1] . Due to the influence of their native or mother tongue language, speakers may have accents when speaking in another language [1] . Quranic Accents is a science that explains of method for verses in Quran and as addition to difference of reading between each of Imam. The reading of Quran for today is a type of reading that contains the method of science by reading of Hafs from Imam Asim. It relies on the narrators (imam) either the ten of imams (al-Jazari) or the 7 of imams (al-Syatibi) [2] and includes the punctuation of written text which corresponds with oral recitation. The difference of those accents happened due to where Holy Quran was revealed. When compared with Quranic verse rule identification/Tajweed recognition and there is abundance of applications which is developed to identify Tajweed, current scenario gives a better understanding of Tajweed to the end user. Most software is developed now are to facilitate the user to learn Tajweed without the presence of a specialist teacher. Although the application emerges widely, but yet there is none that be used for identifying feature extraction concept to identify Quranic accent signal. This scenario gives significant contributions for researcher to develop a speech application on detecting difference in Qiraat while user reciting Al Quran.
Based on [3] , the coincidence of conflict to mix different Quranic accents may happened for the recitor and no current research done yet in identifying Quranic accents using any speech technology concept which will be useful for Muslim user. To improve the condition, aspect of identifying technical concept by using speech recognition concept is worthy as it may in used by Muslim user worldwide. In selecting suitable algorithm for feature extraction and pattern classification; none explanation of spectral centroids usage for Quranic accents which could delivers distinct tendency on the variety of Quranic accents identification. Perhaps, for the Tajweed identification, they are just focusing on MFCC usage as feature extraction and vary on the accuracy results. The segmented verse which contains two different waves and different Quranic accents may gives similar spectrum, therefore, study on spectral centroids help to gives better results on from its feature training. [4] , [4] , [6] , [7] and [8] as in Table I . Most of the scholar used MFCC as main method for the feature extraction of their research case which emphasizing on Tajweed. While on the pattern classification part, some of them used Hidden Markov Model (HMM) , Multi Layer Perceptron (MLP) and Vector Quantisation (VQ). None yet in focused to study on Quranic Accents Identification that which in main focused for this work. From perspective that, Quranic accents look similar to the Music Genre, the concept of identifying Quranic accents perhaps suitable for apply specially in analyzing the Quranic verse signal. Music can be divided into different genre eg; Classical, Jazz, Metal, Pop and etc. The way to differ the instrument identification also based with analysis of centroid for duration of the note on the music signal as in [9] . There are variety of Music Genre differences in their speech signal analysis which include; Spectral centroid, roll-off, skewness, brightness, and irregularity.
Spectral centroid gives some understandings on the center of gravity of the magnitude spectrum of the STFT (Short Time Fourier Transform) that shows the changes of sinusoidal frequency for signal and phase content over time and able to locate the exact location for dominant formant on each subband. Due to some factors of pitch, skewness, imalah, taqlil, naqal and badal; the segmented signal for verse with Quranic accents are used for identifying the accents difference. The SCF is integrated with Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC) to generate better results for Quranic accents identification as the point it agrees with Music Genre happens for its skewness, pitch [10] , thick and thinned during certain alphabet eg; Ra' Tarqiq.
The spectral feature which in focused for this work is spectral centroid that work greatly in largest peak if the given peak largest for the subband involved. Note that, SCF may calculate the spectral shape difference and harmonic changes for speech signal.
By default the MFCC steps is computed like in Fig. 1 , the speech signal is divided into several frames; windowing function within fixed intervals, the small capacity (20ms) sections of the stationary signal is windowed usually with Hamming window to remove edge effects. Cepstral feature vector then generated for each frame [11] . MFCC is widely used for speech recognition as it fulfill the compact representation of spectral envelope, and the signal energy are mostly concentrated for the first coefficients. Spectral feature is expected to improve performance of MFCC feature as it can capture complementary information that related to vocal source e.g.; pitch, harmonic structure, energy distribution, bandwidth of the speech spectrum and even voiced or unvoiced excitation [12] . The advantageous of using the SCF was largest in the case of white noise [14] , followed by factory noise, while for the presence of spectral peaks in babble noise, are less. Table II, shows some study by others which using spectral centroid. Here, they focused in studying on the speaker recognition performance, musical instrument timbre classification and the automatic speech recognition. Higher accuracy achieved when integrating MFCC with SCF. Although that the accuracies may varies based on the classification but after all it approved the usage of spectral centroid in getting better results after integrated with MFCC features.
III. METHODOLOGY
From [15, 16] , Islamway.web is used to collect several suitable recitations of different accents by several Sheikh and focusing on Surah Ad-Dhuha dataset. The collection is done to ensure only appropriate accents is recorded accordingly from trusted Islamic Sheikh (eg: Sheikh Mishary bin Rashid Alafasy) as not much people aware its difference and may have problems to recite it accurately. The speech audio is focused on Surah Ad-Dhuha as this Surah contains rich of multiple Quranic accents that required for this finding. The speech audio is on CD based quality (44Khz) with 32bit rate, the sample rate are not re-modified as it appropriate for identifying the accents variation. Different segmentation of Quranic accents is done accordingly and given the standard name based on which accents they belongs too, relies on [16] Observation of spectral envelope, especially centroid compared to the physical correlate brightness is important and the attack portion of a tone, particularly the rise time, plays an important role in timbre [17] . The basic steps of feature extraction for spectral centroid is based on Fig.2. For Fig.3 , it shows the difference in timbral characteristics of two different quranic accents due to the different way of recitation it. The more darker qualities of timbral characteristics for Hafs Asim in Fig.3 , is due to lower frequencies compared to Al-Kisaie sounds that with brighter to have higher frequency rather than 'darker' qualities to have lower frequency [18] . But, timbral characteristics on pitch alone cannot determine in giving significant views of difference for Quranic accents based from [19] . Feature extraction can be viewed as finding a set of vectors that represents an observation while reducing the dimensionality [20] . The centroid is a value of spectral shape and higher centroid that are based on the "brighter" textures with higher frequencies [21] . The computation of spectral centroid feature (SCF) is as follow;
The weights are the normalized energy for each frequency component for wave subband. For this measure, it able to compute the center of gravity for the subband and also to locate the formants location for large peaks in a subband [12] . Furthermore, it may affected with pitch and harmonic structure. Here, S i [n] and n is comprised of [0,N] with ith signal frame. The S i [f] then is divided into M non-overlapping subband, and for each subband (b) is defined with lower frequency edge (l b) and for the upper frequency is (u b ) [12] . . Experiments have indicated that the sequence of spectral centroid is highly variants for speech segments [21] . In this paper, two segmented wave file of ‫'ﻓﻬﺪي'‬ used based on both distinct sounded recitation under different Quranic Accents which are Al-Kisaie and Hafs Al Asim.
Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficient (MFCC) is used for this method of feature extraction due to its reliability of getting good features, and the concept of this feature is integrated with Spectral Centroid Feature (SCF). The settings of 13 MFCC, includes with lowest Frequency of 133Hz, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of 512 bins and windowing process is done using Hamming window. And the feature extraction results of MFCC for this segmented wave is combined with SCF. For the classification phase, Probabilistic Principal Component Analysis (PPCA) is used to classify the accents.
For the classification phase, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [22] is a well-established technique for dimensionality reduction, and a chapter on the subject may be found in numerous texts on multivariate analysis [23] . It is defined as the orthogonal projection of the data onto a lower dimensional vector space such that the variance of the projected data is maximized [24] . First, examples of its covers applications include data compression, image processing, visualization, exploratory data analysis, and pattern recognition and time series prediction. PCA able to transform the data into some reduced-dimensionality representation and from the algebraic manipulation of maximum-likelihood estimators (W ML ), the obtain results are standard projection for principal axes if desired. While in Probabilistic PCA (PPCA), principal axes may be found incrementally [23] . Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) using data points from specific object or class such as speaker identification which then generated from a pool of Gaussian model with mixture weights it estimates mixture models from the training data using a maximum likelihood method; it predicts test data with the classes that generate the test data with the largest probabilities. With the combination of PPCA and GMM the, results of Quranic accents automatic identification is calculated.
Where N is the number of data points and S is the covariance matrix. Both of the features which SCF and MFCC are used for the pattern classification phase. There two tests are figured in order to check on the accuracy factor for classification results of the Quranic accents like in Table III;   TABLE III 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The amplitude spectrums for Fig. 4 are in range of same segmented verse of ‫'ﻓﻬﺪي'‬ and it resulted to very similar result although from two different Quranic accents signal. But, the spectral centroid analysis gives the difference from the magnitude spectrum of Short Time Fourier Transform algorithm from both signal. Through combination of above algorithm discussed in the methodology, it is found that spectral centroid had gives a very successful identification of both accents.
With combination of SCF, the results increased to 100% for the segmented verse. Without combination, only 96.9% are achieved. Segmented 'Fahada'/ ‫'ﻓﻬﺪي'‬ spectral centroid zero crossing rate can be seen due to difference in the pronunciation of letter 'da'/ ‫'دي'‬ for the accents of Hafs Al Asim and accents of Al-Kisaie (which is based on Imalah) as in Fig. 5 . The centroid is no static but changes and varies characteristically with intensity [25] . Specific spectral quality changes over the duration of verse as from [9] and it compliment the results that is just rely with MFCC due it able to cover the pitch and harmonic structure of those signal. 
V. CONCLUSION
For feature extraction process, although MFCC algorithm may in use, but factors of accents may affect the accuracy result of current automatic identification process. The same verse of Quranic may have variety of accents as it upon the location Quran is narrated by the previous Islamic scholars. The current automatic identification will improve understanding to the Muslim worldwide and it gives novelty to Quranic speech signal accents analysis. It also may help to reduce any conflict and understanding if any issue arises in future. Standard database or preparation of new database is explored to match suitable algorithm on this research. Usage of MFCC + Spectral Centroid Feature (SCF) and pattern classification of PPCA + GMM embarks new method of identifying Quranic Accents and useful for more evaluations or analysis on Quranic in future. The high accuracy achieved for those segmented verse of the two Quranic accents shows the combination algorithm to be used in identifying those accents are successful. The implementation of spectral centroid feature(SCF) add novelty and complimentary value with traditional used of MFCC in this research. The pitch harmonic structure changes is adequate to achieve higher rate in the accuracy factor of the classification phase with usage of SCF.
